
IMPORTANCE OF FESTIVALS IN NEPAL

Great national festivals Dashain and Tihar are over and equally important festival of Chhath in the Terai belt will soon
follow. Nepal is renowned for rich cultures.

Dasain The Dasain festival takes place around Sept-Oct and is celebrated by most communities in Nepal. If
people of Nepal pray every day thing they consider as a duty , in the home temple, worshipping idols, if they
read every day a piece of holy texts, festivals are the occasion to prepare better meals with healthier food, to
give tika and some money from elder ones. These are followed by flautists and stick dancers neatly turned out
in uniform. They foster harmony, tolerance and fellow feeling. The chariots are then pulled back and
dismantled. The cinders and ash are then taken by devotees to use as protection as well as to bless their
houses. Pashupati witnesses the biggest crowds during Shivaratri and a large police force is required to
maintain order. While going from door to door singing traditional songs, they receive money and in return,
they bless the household. This festival has its roots in the belief that the god of death, Yamaraj, must be feared
and hence worshiped. Ethnic Indians living in Nepal pray and perform rituals at the pole lighting fires of cow
dung and tying sacred thread around the pole. There is much singing and dancing, feasting and there is even an
opera like performance at Boudhanath. A large enthusiastic crowd, including Newari musicians accompanies
the chariots. The people employed in the organised sectors are provided allowances for the Dashain festival,
celebrations of which span for almost half a month. Apart from these festivals, Nepal celebrates more and
more other regional, communal and seasonal festivals. There is music and dancing everywhere and weirdly
dressed people take to the streets. Back to top Holi "The Festival of Colours" This festival marks the
beginning of spring and is celebrated by Hindus by dousing each other in coloured water. The 10 Major
Festivals in Nepal Jul 31, Nepal is distinctly known as the world of colorful vibrant festivals. The two chariots
are also brought here during the coarse of the festival. Many people are seen leading a cow during the
procession, hence the name Gai Jatra. Indrajatra Indrajatra falls in August and September. Losar Losar is
Tibetan New Year. It is especially significant for married women. The festival is celebrated in all three cities.
There are huge gatherings along the banks of the rivers during this festival. People take this opportunity to
take time off from works, studies and businesses and head home for spending the best time together with
families, friends and relatives. In Nepal, nearly every week sees a celebration happen, and it is to remind that
this profusion of diverse popular events dedicated to Gods are linked with the faith of a country. For example,
Rato Machendranath takes place every year in Patan as a strictly local festivity, running exceptionally at the
moment as it was reported when the earthquake occurred but normally in April-May. Teej Teej also known as
Haritalika Teej is a fasting festival for Hindu women. The most important festival of the country, freezing the
whole country devoted to these two weeks of worshipping, shines by the amount of sacrifices every year
dedicated to Bhairab. Long queues of men and women struggle up the steps to receive tika from the temple
priest. The vivid cultural diversity of Nepal can be observed in the difference of different festival celebrations.
There the image is worshipped accompanied by elaborate rituals and is finally returned to Swayambhu. Nepal
is renowned for rich cultures and unique traditions and occasions like these provide cherished time for change,
reunion, interactions and renewal of bonds. The pole is believed to represent a similar flag- pole given to Lord
Indra by the God, Vishnu. The playing of colour lasts only for a day and the festivities end when the pole at
Durbar Square is brought down. Back to top Chhat For people living in the terai belt plains , Chhat is one of
their important festivals. Hundreds of thousands of animals are offered to the blood-thirsty divinity, but
contestations begin to rise. Hundreds of drummers take to the streets playing traditional drums. The monks in
the monasteries perform rituals for the good of all mankind and hold ceremonies to rid the earth of evil spirits.
Hindus texts postulate, in sociology of India, a superiority of the Brahmin priest on the ksyatriya king, and
establish a separation between spiritual and decisional instances.


